THE HODAKA CLUB PRESENTS:

BAD ROCK REUNION RIDE

50-MILE TRAIL RIDE
THROUGH THE BEAUTIFUL
BLUE MOUNTAINS

50TH ANNIVERSARY
1972 – 2022

WESTON, OR
JUNE 24, 2022

IF YOU LIKE CROSS COUNTRY, ENDUROS OR FUN TRAIL RIDING, YOU'LL LOVE THIS EVENT

IT’S EASY! HERE’S HOW...

• Pre Registration & Pre Payment Required
• All Vintage (Twin Shock, Drum Brake, Air Cooled) Dirt Bikes Welcome!
• Sorry, Riders Only, No Passengers
• USFS Approved Spark Arrestor Required

In Memory of John Patterson

A special thank you to the city of Weston & all of our sponsors:

For more information, go to: www.hodakadays.org